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June 10: The Chamber of Deputies voted 44 to 4 to approve Marc Bazin for the prime minister post.
The Senate ratified the appointment on June 4. Many members of the party coalition supporting
deposed president Jean Bertrand Aristide were engaged in a boycott of congressional proceedings
since the provisional government decided to substitute an OAS-mediated agreement with a
"consensus" solution. (See NotiSur 06/10/92 for previous coverage of recent accord and related
developments.) Bazin's ratification was opposed by the National Front for Change and Democracy
(FNCD) which supported Aristide's candidacy in 1990 and the Regrouping of National Progressive
Democrats (RDN), and leaders of the National Congress of Democratic Parties (KONAKOM) and
the Haitian Nationalist Progressive Revolutionary Party (PANPRA). Bazin founded the Movement
for the Installation of Democracy in Haiti (MIDH) in 1986, and ran against Aristide in the 1990
presidential election. Bazin is to replace interim prime minister Jean Jacques Honorat, who will
step down along with interim president Joseph Nerette. The presidency will remain vacant for an
indefinite period, with Bazin effectively serving as head of both the legislature and the executive.
Bazin has pledged to pursue talks with Aristide and the Organization of American States (OAS).
Aristide has said he will not negotiate with Bazin, and has called on the OAS to maintain economic
and political pressure on Haiti. June 13: The Senate voted to approve the Bazin appointment. June
14: Bazin submitted proposals for cabinet members to the legislature. According to Haitian political
analysts, all members of the proposed cabinet are supporters of the September 1991 coup. Bazin's
choices follow: Economy and Finance, Weiner Fort; Foreign Cooperation and Planning, Jean Andre
Victor; Health, Adrien Westerband; Agriculture, Jacques Baker; Social Affairs, Andre Brutus; Justice,
Moise Senatus; Transportation, Communications and Public Works, Jean Carmelot Pierre-Louis;
Foreign and Cultural Affairs, Francois Benoit; Education, Max Carre; Trade, Jean Robert Delsoin;
Information, Andre Calixte; Interior and Defense, Carl Michel Nicolas. June 17: The Chamber of
Deputies voted 46-0 in support of Bazin's proposed cabinet. The 32 Aristide supporters boycotted
the proceedings and two legislators abstained. June 19: Nerette and Honorat officially resigned, and
Bazin was sworn in as prime minister. Vatican representative Monsignor Lorenzo Baldiserri was the
only prominent diplomat to attend the ceremony. In Port-au-Prince, about 250 students and teachers
at a government-run teachers' school banged on their desks and chanted anti-Bazin slogans. Police
surrounded the school and prevented the demonstrators from leaving the building. The police
rattled the gates and threw stones at the building to intimidate the protesters. The demonstrators
were allowed to leave the building at about 6 a.m. the next day. The National Front for Change and
Democracy, and the National Reconstruction Movement, led by former prime minister designate
Rene Theodore, have publicly rejected the new government. June 22: Cabinet members were
installed during a ceremony at the National Palace. In a communique, congresspersons belong
to the National Front for Change and Democracy asserted that any political pact to end the crisis
must include Aristide's return to power. Next, the Front said the prime minister should have
been nominated by Aristide. According to the communique, both the Sept. 30 coup and Bazin's
appointment were intended to prevent the participation of the Haitian people in political affairs. The
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three parties supporting the Bazin government represent less than 20% of the vote in the December
1990 elections. Aristide received 64% of the popular vote. June 23: The OAS permanent council
suggested that OAS member-nations have respective diplomatic missions in Port-au- Prince verify
the effectiveness of the trade embargo against Haiti. In addition, the council proposed that membernation governments, especially in the Caribbean, deny access to port facilities or impose other
penalities against ships found in violation of the OAS-supported embargo against Haiti. The council
report included a report by the US General Accounting Office (GAO) on the delivery of numerous
commodities to Haiti between Nov. 21, 1991, and March 30, 1992. The GAO report indicated that
the specified shipments were not motivated by humanitarian concerns. The GAO indicated that
ports in Argentina, Barbados, Brazil, Colombia, the Dominican Republic, Venezuela, Dutch Antilles,
Senegal, Portugal, Germany, Holland, France, UK, and Belgium and were stopovers or origin points
for shipments to Haiti banned under the embargo. Venezuela contributed to non- oil shipments to
Haiti. Argentine and Brazilian officials claim the shipments mentioned by the GAO were contracted
and en route prior to the OAS decision in October 1991 to impose the trade embargo. June 25:
Members of the party coalition engaged in a boycott of the legislature announced plans to end the
walkout. June 27: Spanish news service EFE cited an unidentified State Department source as saying
that US officials have recommended that Aristide enter into talks with all concerned parties in the
Haitian political crisis, including recently installed Prime Minister Bazin. The State Department
spokesperson said his government is optimistic based on Bazin's apparent willingness to participate
in dialogue. [Sources: Notimex, 06/17/92; Prensa Latina (Cuba), 06/12/92, 06/18/92; Deutsche Press
Agentur, 06/19/92; Chinese news service Xinhua, 06/09/92, 06/19/92; Associated Press, 06/17/92,
06/19/92, 06/20/92; Agence France-Presse, 06/09/92, 06/10/92, 06/13/92, 06/14/92, 06/17/92, 06/18/92,
06/22/92, 06/23/92, 06/25/92; Spanish news service EFE, 06/09/92, 06/22- 25/92, 06/27/92]
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